
Sterilization Purifier For Cars  

SHARLIGHT



UVC LED 
sterilization

99.99% 
sterilization rate

Multi-layer  
filters

Lightweight 
and portable

PM2.5
purification rate 

99.84%

High efficiency 
removal of 

formaldehyde



Invisible Killer !

Don't ignore the "invisible killer" in your car

Remove car odors Second-hand
smoke in the car

Formaldehyde 
PM2.5

Dust, air outlet 
bacteria



Improve your family’s 
respiratory health

Metal Net Active carbon filter
Adopt the principle of static 
electricity to absorb hair in the air
Large suspended solids such as flocs

Filter harmful substances in the 
air, such as formaldehyde, etc., 

to remove air odor

HEPA High efficiency filter 

Quickly adsorb PM2.5 particles



The UV-C ultraviolet lamp on the top of the purifier can 
effectively sterilize the air while purifying the air

Sterilization rate up to 99.9%



The air is full of harmful 
bacteria. Is likely to cause 

respiratory infections, causing
decreased body immunity

Not only 
purification but 
also sterilization



Vacuum 
UV

UVC UVB UVA

100 200 280 315 400 780
Wavelength

(nm)



Lightweight body 

Easy to carry
The size of  a thermos cup, worry-free 

storage, can be carried with you

280G
WEIGHT



Vertical air duct 
For efficient purification

Quickly inhale the air 360∘ from all angle, pass 
through the multi-layer filter, multiple purification

At the same time, the top UV sterilizes, will releases 
fresh air from the middle



Three-speed air volume
Quiet operation

Low Speed
Low noise 

Medium Speed
Moderate speed

High Speed
faster purification



USB Plug-in Design 
Apply to multiple spaces

Baby carriage Office desks

Bedrooms Washroom



Details 
More Thoughtful Design

Multi-speed Adjustment

One touch
Three gear adjustment

Wave body design

Wavy body to increase friction
Easy to disassemble



HPL-AP01CX1003

DC 5V

2.0W



Mini Air Purifier

Air Purifier for Cars
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Device USB Charging Cable User's manual



Product Info

Brand

SHARLIGHT

Packing Size

74 X 74 X 210 (MM)

Product Name

HPL-AP01CX1003

Net/Gross Weight

0.32KG/0.63KG

Material

Device Body-ABS 

Voltage

DC 5V

Power

2W



Fresh air

Pleasant choice



Precautions

1. Ensure that the product is placed smoothly and prevent it from 
falling during use

2. The voltage of the product is 5 volts, so be sure to select the 
appropriate input voltage when using it

3. If the product has abnormal noise or smell or the surface 

4. temperature is too high during operate, Please stop using
5. Please do not put your fingers or other objects into the fan on 

the product cover

6. Please do not put your hair and any soft rope close to the 
product to avoid being inhaled into the product

7. Please do not use this product in high temperature and humid 
environment

8. It is strictly forbidden to look directly at the UV-C LED/replace 
the filter, please make sure the power is turned off
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